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WORST SEEN-

FOR MANY
I

YEARS

i Kaysville Suffered Greatly

From the Late Severe

Storm

LOSS
BEYONDCOMPUTATION

Hundreds of Tons of Hay Scat-

tered
¬

About

p
a

K Frnit Stripped From tile Trees By

the Carload nud Nearly All the
Jreea Robbed of Their Verdure
Loan and Other Cache Valley
Towns Present a KlMital Spectacle

Hundreds of Slitule Trees Lex
elcd at Provo Xo Lives Lost But
Property Destroyed Will Reach
Hundreds of Thousands of Dol ¬

lar

KAYSVILLE Utah Sept 19Last
nights storm was the most furious

1 storm that has been experienced in
this locality for years Some old
settlers are asserting that not since
November 2 3S55 has such a wind
been known All through Davis county-
it swept down from the mountains on
the cast and tore across the valley I

with relentless fury carrying with it
everything movable Hundreds of
tons of hay have been scattered in a I

manner that will make it impossible
to regather it Straw stacks and hay-
stacks were razed almost to the ground
and hay and lucerne seed that was in

t the fields ready for hauling was rolled
and tumbled about until it will be
worthless-

A mile south of this place at a ranch
owned by White Sons of Salt Lake-
it is estimated that one hundred tons
of hay was torn from the stacks and
scattered broadcast over the field and
there is scarcely a farmer within miles
9f here but has been a heavy loser

The fall fruit crop is destroyed In
places where no shelter was afforded-
TO orchards the trees were stripped of
fruit and foliage and they present a

I
barren appearance The amount cf
damage cannot be estimated

Some few houses and small buildings
were unrooofed and innumerable shade
trees were torn up by the roots and
ire lying across the paths In such
numbers as to make walking along the
sidewalks unpleasant

Out at Syracuse a lumber tower
nearly seventy feet high built by the
United States gacdetic surveying party
was blown down and smashed

The wind commenced early yesterday
morning and gradually increased in

h fury until 5 oclock this morning Since
which hour it has been gradually sub-
siding

¬

Utiel at Bountiful
BOUNTIFUL Sept 19The cold

heavy east wind which has been sweep-
ingIll over Salt Lake valley for the last
twenty hours has wrought great injury
to some of our fruit orchards and other
trees Nearly all of the fruit has been
blown to the ground and many of the-

ir tr es robbed of their verdure thus
jeopardizing the next years fruit crop
because the buds are well nigh formed
Many of the best young fruit trees
also large shade trees have been
thrown to the ground by the raging
element and scarcely a hay stack
wuijl was built broadside to the east
lis escaped being ovortoppled

1 As the wind is from the east we take-
it that it is a goJdbug wind which is
raging furiously there We hope how-
ever

¬

that it will have spent its
strength before November

LOG V SUFFERER

Xo IJvcs Lent But Much Dnmngc-
AVits Done

LOGAN Sept 19Logan and other
parts of Cache county were visited
yesterday and last night with one of

I the most destructive hurricanes that
ever struck this section An east wind
started about 10 a m yesterday and
steadily increased in velocity until be

Viween 7 and 8 p m it began its work-
of destruction

rt j kj At 3 p m the city was in utter dark-
ness

¬

r electric wires being broken down
by falling trees No lives were lost
but there were many narrow escapes
from falling trees llsing roofs etc

E L EmslIe had a very thrilling
experience While riding his horse on
the gallop he came in contact with
one of the Hercules Power companys
fallen wires It caught the horse across
the breast killing it Instantly Mr
Emslie successfully dodged another
wire He only sustained slight in-
juriesh from the horse falling and

j tramping on him
J Thousands of our beautiful trees were

torn up by their roots or snapped off
To illustrate how some localities suf-
fered

¬

of the autifui row of poplars in
front of A F Farrs residence only
one is left standing All the fruit s
stripped from tha trees in Logan and
vicinity

This is a very serious loss Many of
our most prominent public and private
buildings were damaged-

The Logan temple had three
quarters of the tin roofing blown off

J and fifty of the most beautiful trees
Ifcecorating the grounds destroyed-

The Agricultural college had twenty
tive windows blown out and many
chimneys blown down The out build-
ings

¬

were also damaged and the fruit
nearly all blown off the trees

The tabernacle roof was slightly
damaged

THATCHERS OPERA HOUSE
had several windows blown in the
drop curtain blown down and thescenery scattered around in great con ¬

fusion
The Murdock block sustained con-

siderable
¬

loss in its large plate glass
The Z C M I granary root was

damaged-
The tin roof on the Methodist church

was considerably damaged-
The Ricks block lost its entire tin

ioof
Thatchers livery stable roof was I

badly damaged I

3j

I

1 0I

1

I
<

The Cardon block had its tin roof
ruined and many other buildings too
numerous to mention sustained seri ¬

ous damage in many ways
Logan makes a-

VERY SAD APPEARANCE-
this morning Her streets are strewn
with limbs fences crushed by the
fallen trees broken glass doors blown-
in roofless buildings trees stripped of
their fruit and many of their leaves
It is estimated that the beautiful city
of Logan is depreciated in its appear-
ance

¬

25 per cent through the storm
Logan spent a sleepless night The

roar of the wind the continuous
crashes caused by falling trees and
the rattling of tin roofs made the
night hideous

Other parts of the county likewise
suffered-

At Richmond a new brick school
house was blown down making a
total wreck The loss is estimated at
0000 In other respects Richmond

shared the same fate with Logan
Smithfield received the full force cf

the storm and sustained great dam ¬

age
Lewiston was damaged some but

not so seriously as many other places
Hyde Park had barns overturned

trees blown down etc
Providence also got a great shaking

up Barns trees and houses suffered
greatly

Millville was struck very heavy The
Pacific Mills company at that place
was unroofed Three large frame
barns belonging to Jessup Carr
Norman were destroyed haystacks
trees and fences also suffered

Very little damage was done at
Hyrum

Strange as it may appear quite a
number of our settlements escaped
Wellsville Paradise Mendon and
Peterboro had no wind to speak of
and Clarkston and Newton had a
strong wind but not sufficient to do
any damage

Great damage has been done to the
seed crop of lucerne Severe as the
storm has been and the damage done
we feel very thankful that no lives
have been lost or serious accidents
occurred-

A photograph car was blown from
the track between Franklin and Rich ¬

mond

At Provo
PROVO Sept 20The damage done

by the wind in Provo is not very ex-

tensive
¬

except the destruction of shade
trees Hundreds of them were biown
over and in a number of places fences
were smashed by the falling trees One
small brick house owned by Joseph
Bullock between Springville and
Provo was blown down and destroyed-
The tin roof on the Z C M I ware ¬ i

house was torn loose but only a small
section will need replacing The fruit I

crop will suffer considerably
1IE I

SEEN AT THE CAPITAL

Dubois Will Be One of Chairman
Jones Lieutenants

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON Sept 20It is be-

lieved
¬

that Senator Dubois succeeded-
In his mission to Washington and that
the combination formed against him
inIdaho will be broken-

At any rate Senators Teller Dubois
and Gorman at their conference with
Chairman Jones of the national Demo-
cratIc

¬

committee impressed the latter
with the necessity of placating the free
silver Republicans of Idaho Mr Jones-
at first demurred and protested that
the national committee ought not to
interfere with the affairs of the Idaho
state committee but Senators Dubois
and Teller threatened to withdraw from
their support of the Bryan and Sewall
ticket Mr Teller said he would imme ¬

diately cancel his camoalgn engage-
ments

¬

if Injustice were done to the free
silver Republicans who are supporting
Bryan After the conference was con-

cluded
¬

Senator Teller left for Ken-
tucky

¬

where he Is to make several
speeches and Senator Dubois left for
the west In a happy frame of mind to
take charge of the free silver cam ¬

paign on the Pacific coast as one of
Senator Jones lieutenants From this
it is believed that the national Demo¬

cratic committee will do everything to
accomplish a fusion with the free sil-
ver

¬

Republicans I

BIG BLAZi AT TRAVERSE CITY
TRAVERSE CITY Mich Sept 20

Fire this afternoon caused a loss of
about 50000 to the Oval Wood Dish
company whose factory is the largest-
of the kind in the world Two hun ¬

dred men are thrown out of work
temporarily The plant was covered-
by 50000 insurance

COTTON THILLS RECEIVER
ATLANTA Ga Sept 20 Henry E

Fisher has been appointed temporary
receiver for the Atlanta Cotton Mills
company The receivership is attrib ¬

uted to the recent failure of Coffin
Altemus Co in Philadelphia That
company was the selling agent of the
Atlanta mills The mills will not be

I shut down

DESIRE OF THE REFUGEES
LONDON Sept 20The Daily News

will tomorrow publish a letter from
Lady Henry Somerset who with Miss
Frances E Willard went to Marseilles
to aid the Armenian refugees in that
city She says that the great desire-
of the refugees is to go to America
from which country came the educa ¬

tional impulse that opened a larger
world to them She asks the Daily
News to collect subscriptions to pay
their passage to the United States the
sum necessary being 5 each She adds
that Miss Willard has a plan to find
them work upon their arrival which
will render them selfsupporting

A CRISIS-

It has Apparently Been Reached In
the Strike at Leadville

LEADVILLE Colo Sept 21A
crisis in the miners strike was ap ¬

parent at 1 oclock this morning when
several hundred shots were fired near
the Corando mine At that hour it
was not possible to learn the result of
the firing

Trouble had been anticipated for
two weeks as the strikers have been
growing desperate and daily becoming-
more aggressive-

State troops have been held in readi ¬

ness for a summons to arms for two
months

EQtIPABMOAID IN TROUBLE
ERIE Pa Sept 20The Equitable-

Aid union a widely known beneficiary
organization operating throughout-
the United States was brought Into j

court last evening on a bill in equity
which asked for the appointment of a
receiver for class A in the orderThe court appointed C P Rogers ofCorey receiver and required a bond of
S7500PI

J

ri fri

GIVEN OUT BY

GROSVENORR

Probable Result of the Presi¬

dential Election

J

I THE REASONS HE GIVES

Certain That the Ohio Man Will
Win the Day

Believes That the Vote of Arkansas
is Blore Significant of Coming Re-

sults
¬

In the Middle and Western
States Than Even the Late Vic-

tory
¬

In Maine Entire Campaign
Suggestive of 187

ATHENS 0 Sept 20General Gros
venor tonight gave out a table of esti ¬

mates of the probable results of the
presidential election at the request of
certain members of the press in the
eastHe

said
I have been urged for several weeks-

to authorize the publication of a table-
of estimates of the presidential elec ¬

tion and I have hesitated to do so
because there was more or less uncer ¬

tainty in regard to the result not that
there has ever been any uncertainty
or doubt in the intelligent mind as to
who would be elected but following-
the St Louis convention and the nomi ¬

nation of Bryan and Sewall by one
faction of the Democratic party and the
substantial absorption of the Populist
party which succeeded that event
there was some uncertainty as to how-
a number of the states would finally-
go and this condition of uncertainty-
has not yet entirely disappeared but
the general drift of political events
has reached a point where I think I
need not hesitate to point out substan-
tially

¬

how the several states will go
The six New England states with 39
electoral votes will go to McKinley
so1 head my table as follows
New England 39
New York 36
New Jersey 10
Maryland 8
Delaware 3

I Pennsylvania 32
West Virginia 6
Ohio 23
Indiana 15
Illinois 24
Michigan 14
Wisconsin 1 2
Iowa 13
Minnesota 9
South Dakota 4
Kentucky 13
Oregon 4
Washington 4
California 9

Total 27S

Here is a total of 278 votes or 54
more than sufficient to elect all of
which are practically sure for McKin-
ley

I come to some states which are still
in doubt but which under the tide of
Republican success now sweeping over
the country will be almost sure to vote
for McKinleyif not all of them at
least a very large proportion of them
towit
Kansas 10
Nebraska 3
North Carolina 11
North Dakota 3
Wyoming 3

Total 35
Here are 35 electoral votes from

which McKinley will surely receive
enough to make good any accident that
may befall the total of 273

Of the remaining states
Louisiana S

Tennessee 12
Missouri 17
Texas 15
Virginia 12

Total 64
Are one or more of them within the

line of possibility I might almost say
reasonable probability-

I concede to Bryan and Watson 01
Bryan and Sewall or Bryan and who-
ever it might be at the right time
Alabama 11
Arkansas S

Colorado 4
Florida 4
Georgia 13
Idaho 3

MississippI 9

Montana 3
Nevada 3

South Carolina 9
Utah 3

These are practically sure for the
opposition although there may be a
possible dispute even along that line

1 put my estimate upon the facts
within my own personal knowledge of
the rapid and mighty change in public
sentiment that has been going on ever
since the actual campaign of 1896 be ¬

gan I believe that the vote of Ar-
kansas

¬

to which our opponents are
pointing with pride is more signifi ¬

cant of comjng results in the middle
and western states than even the mag ¬

nificent victory in Maine The fact
that a state like Arkansas with the
character of whose elections we have
become familiar exhibited such a I

splendid increase of Republican votes
and such a significant decrease of
Democratic votes is in the highest de ¬

gree important and a relative increase
of Republican votes in the other states-
in the middle and west would give
practically a solid vote No sensible
man can shut his eyes to the fact that
the McKinley tide has been rising
since about the first of August and
that the ratio of its increasing power
grows greater every day The entire
campaign is suggestive of 1S72 when-
in July and August there was a grave
apprehension that Greeley might be
elected Yet in November he was
overwhelmingly and disastrously de ¬

feated-
I may add in this connection that

estimates and prophetic utterances of
our opponents may be well illustrated-
by the situation in Ohio During my
recent trip to the east I found scores-
of Republicans who were anxiously in ¬

quiring if Ohio would be carried by
McKinley and scores of Democrats
who insisted that their information
left me no possibility of McKinleys
defeat in his native state I even saw
attributed to Senator Jones of Arkan-
sas

¬

the suggestion that Ohio was con ¬
fidently relied upon as a Bryan state
Since my return I have advices fromevery congressional district in the

I l

ii r Wid

state and I predict with confidence
that I am willing to maintain at any
hazard that McKinley will have more
than one hundred thousand majority
in Ohio and that we will carry as many
congressional districts as we did in
1S94 or in no event will we lose more
than one district

<

THE WHEEL

ROCECESTER N Y Sept 20W-
W Burch of Chicago publisher of
the American Sheep Breeder has for-
warded

¬

a challenge to Tom Eck the
manager of Jimmy Michaels the
Welsh wheelman offering to match W
W Hamilton of Denver against the
English champion in a race for one
hour the contest to be brought off at
Chicago or Denver This race if
brought off will attract attention as
Michaels lowered most of the Ameri-
can

¬

records in the one hour race at
Manhattan Beach last Friday Each
man will be allowed as many pace-
makers as desired

Mr Burch is the backer of Hamilton-
in the great contest with the pacer
Joe Patchen which is to be brought-
off here next Tuesday

OGS-

otMILITIA I

ORDERED OUT

Governor McIntyre Orders the
Entire Militia to Lead

yille

Bloody Riot in Progress and the
Whole Neighborhood-

in Arms

DENVER COLO Sept 21At the
request of Sheriff Newman of Lead ¬

ville Governor McIntyre at 230 oclock
this morning ordered out the entire
militia force of the state to quell the
riot at Leadville The troops from this
city will reach Leadville by noon

LEADVILLE Colo Sept nShort ¬

ly after midnight several heavy explo ¬

sions occurred at the Coronado mine
The explosions were followed by many
rifle shots from the vicinity of the
barricade surrounding the mine which-

are thought to have been fired by an at ¬

tacking force to cover the retreat of dy¬

namiters in an attempt upon the works
The shooting lasted la Out tenminutes-
and has since been followed by desul ¬

tory firing
A telephone message received from

the mine after the first explosions stat ¬

ed that nobody inside the barricade had
been hurt After receiving this mes
sfege Communication with the mine
was interrupted and has not yet been
restored

Another explosion presumably of dy-

namite
¬

was heard after the break O-

ccurred

¬
I

in the telephone connection
which was followed by a bright blaze
in the vicinity of the mine The fire
department and the local militia were
called out and hurried to the scene of
the fire and the besieged miners They
found the works at the mine in a blaze
and when they attempted to < urn on

the water to fight the flames were or¬

dered to desist by the attacking par¬

ty Finally they succeeded in getting
connection with other hydrants and
turning a stream on the flames Hard-

ly

¬

had this occurred when a series of

explosions were heard in the direction-

of the Emmett and Marion mines and

it is supposed that an attack has been
made upon these workings

SEVERAL HURT-

A
I

later report from the Coronado
mine states that Fireman Oeefe was
fatally shot while attempting to turn-

on the water and that two unknown-

men are dead
Many rumors are rife one being that

every building at the Coronado had
been burned Another states that John
Mahony who worksat the Big Four
while on his way from the mine near
the Emmett mine was shot in the
stomach and is believed to be dead

I Another man had all his clothing torn
from his body but escaped with his life

The miners were organized recently-

by the Western Federation of Mines
and almost every mine worker was in
the union when the demands were
made The miners ask 3 If day for
all classes of workmen including sur-

face

j

and underground men The em ¬

ployers declared at the beginning of
the trouble that they were willing to

continue paying the wages that had
prevailed in Leadville to the time of the
strike 4

HOflE AFFAIRS

CINCINNATI Sept 20The ninth an-
nual

i

convention of the United Brewery
Workers of the United States win open
tomorrow morning at 10 oclock at Work¬

mens hall About fifty deegates repre-
senting nearly nil the prIncipal cities of
the Union will be present i

NEW YORK Sept 20Villiam Young
died at his home m Brooklyn last even
ing aged 63 On the staff of the Sun ho
had been compositor copy reader manag¬
ing editor and turf editor during his thirtyyears of service

MONCTON N B Sept 20The Mono
ton sugar refinery owned by the Acadiasugar combine was totally destroyed by

t

lire this evening Loss WOOCOO

I

KNOXVILLE Tenn Sept 20After sixyears of litigation the city of KnoxvIlle
yesterday won a suit brought against themayor and board of aldermen for 225000 iby the Knoxville Cumberland Louis-
ville

¬
railroad The amount was voted to

the road in bonds i

i i

TWO FEET OF-

HAIL FELL

The Trimmings Attached to a
Rock Springs Cloud-

burst

¬

U P TRACKS COVERED

J

Business Houses Are Under-

Water

Rush of Water Wan So Sudden That
To Time Was Left For Getting
Merchandise Out of lic Ollars-
Bis Buildings Undermined ¬

age Done Will Reach at Letts
Fifty Thousand Dollars

ROCK SPRINGS Wyo Sept 20A
cloudburst up in the canyon a couple of
miles southeast of town this afternoon
flooded the town three or four feet and
run over the floors in the First National
bank and seven or eight of the leading
business houses filling all cellars and
completely covering the Union Pacific
tracks

The rush of the water down through
town was so sudden that no time wleft for getting merchandise out of the
cellars Tim Kinney Cos large double
twostory business house is undermined
by the water and is in danger of col ¬

lapsing at any time The damage it is
thought will be X000 No lives were
lost Fully two feet of hall fell during
the storm

IN OLD BERLIN

MOVEMENTS OF TLEADERS IN

GERA1 POLITICS

AntiTtirUlsH Meetings Have Been
Held in Various Populous Centers
TlirousJiont Germany

BERLIN Sept 20 Copyrighted 1S96
by the United Associated Presses
Before starting for his chateau In Sy¬

ria Prince HVihpnlnhp thE Imnprlnl
chancellor paid

nnn
a visit to CounttVon

I MunsterLedenburg German ambassa-
dor

¬

to France who is spending his
holidays in his estate in Hanover
Count Von Munster will return to Paris-
on Oct 5 and it is needless to say
that as the result of the visit of Prince
Hohenlohe he is fully primed as to the
attitude he is expected to observe
throughout the sojourn of the czar at
the French capital which 14 is under ¬

stood is to keep in the background and
watch events

Prince Hohenlohe will remain in Sy-
ria

¬

a fortnight but he has his plans
for the conduct of international mat¬

ters during his absence from Berlin
FULLY MAPPED OUT

and everybody concerned is fully in ¬

structed in his line of procedure Baron
Marschall Von Bieberstein German
minister of foreign affairs is now in
Baden but his leave of absence will
end on Oct 12 In view of the absence-
of the chief ministers of the govern ¬

ment for the next three weeks the
foreign office cErtamly cannot be very
greatly concerned over an immediate
crisis in the east What little diplo-
matic

¬

activity exists now centers in
Vienna

The Hon Michael Herbert first sec-
retary

¬

of the British embassy at Con ¬

stantinople who so efficiently acted as
the substitute of Sir Phillip Currie the
British ambassador to Turkey dnrine
the recent absence of the latter
land is upon his way to irEg
leave of absence He remained four
days in Vienna leaving there on Fri-
day

¬

While he was staying in the Aus ¬

trian capital Mr Herbert had three in ¬

terviews with Count Gouluchowski the
Austrian minister of foreign affairs
who is very plainly showing his desire-
to make for himself a historic name-
as a statesman by taking the initiative
in dealing with the sultan Only time
can decide whether he is

I A FUSSY INTERMEDDLER
or a farsighted politician Mr Her¬

bert according to reliable advices
which have been received here ad-
vised

¬

Count Goulouchovski to disregard-
the oft repeated Turkish menaces of ageneral massacre of Christians in Tur-
key

¬

If the powers collectively or
England alone should send a fleet to
Constantinople Mr Herber does not
believe that the sultn possesses thepower to effect a general slaughter of
Europeans in the Turkish capital city I

and he so expressed himself to Count
Golouchowski Mr Herbert has also
been permitted to repeat to the Aus-
trian

¬ I

foreign minister his estimate
which he sent to the British foreign i

j

office of the forces on land and at sea
which would be necessary to keep order
at Constantinople in the event that the
sultan should be deposed

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
presided over a ministerial conference i

at Vienna on Friday at which Count
Gouloohowski minister of foreign af-
fairs Count Badini prime minister j

Baron Banhoff Hungarian premier and i

Baron Kallay De NagyKallo chief of
the imperial financial department were
present This council is the last that
will be held before the emperor starts
his programme his work beginning
with the GaliclaTL military maneuvres
and the Hungarian maneuvres inaugur-
ating the iron gates of the Danube I

canal and his visit ito Bucharest Since
the council held this week the official
press of Vienna have continued their
attacks upon Lord Salisbury without
abatement The Berlin official circle
seems to have

GOTTEN AN INKLING-
of the engress in the Austrian policy
which is less proRussian than form ¬

erly Probably a factor influencing
Count Gouloohowski in deciding upon
the change was the declaration maeby Baron Banffy at the council
the dissolution of the Hungarian par-
liament has been fixed to take place in jI

October and that the parliamentary
elections would be held in November
These events he said must not be
accomplished by the reproach that Hun ¬
gary had been made a tool of the czar

The antiTurkish meetings which
have been held in the various populous
centers throughout Germany show Ddaily increasing concern In the massa-
cres

¬

of Christians in the sultans do-
minions

¬

The Catholic clergy have not
as yet takon so active a part in the
agitation as the Protestant clergy have
but the Catholic laity are subscribing
liberally to the Armenian relief funds
and the Centrist newspapers urge the
necessity of dealing with the sultan
promptly

VIGOROUSLY AND FINALLY
Dr Lieher the leader of the Centristparty in the reichstag proposes to de-

mand
¬

that the government adopt an
unequivocal policy in regard to the
Turkish massacres of Christians just-
as soon a the reichstag resumes its
sittings in November-

The Reichsbote a Conservative or-
gan

¬

pours out torrents of wrath at
alleged German apathy in the mat ¬

ter of the slaughter of Christians but
the question is whether or not Germany
is apathetic It is true that the govern-
ment

¬
suppresses any tendency on thepart of the semiofficial press toward

public excitement against the porte yet
from every quarter of the empire come
signs that the great political parties
the Conservative Centrist National
Liberal and Freissinige are waking up
and will make it impossible for the
existence of a government having no
distinctive German policy in regard to
Turkey merely saying Iditto to the

Russian or Austrian policy The Eng-
lish

¬

SOCALLED DYNAMITE PLOT-

is suspected here where police dodges
are possibly better known than in
England The National Zeitung in an

I

article on the subject says
The English newspapers have made-

aI tremendous commotion over the af-

fair
¬

their articles being obviously
aimed at preying upon the sensibili-
ties

¬

of the czar
The Vossische Zeitung however ex-

presses
¬

belief that there really is or
was a FenianAnarchist conspiracy
though the paper is not aware how
widely divergent Fenianism and
Anarchism are The Voerwaerts the
organ of the Socialists views the mat¬

ter naturally as a police plot and
assails Chief Inspector Melville of
the Scotland Yard police as the foster
father of the Berlin anarchists The
Neueste Nachrlcht and many other
newspapers express hope that at last
Ehgland will rouse herself to energetic

I action against the anarchist pest
lence which nurse at her bosom
Join the continental governments in
the adoption of measures for its total
extinction The flrst-

INTRNATIONAL WOMANS CON-

GRESS
¬

was opened here Saturday in the great
hall of the Berlin city buildings and its
sessions will last a week Six hun-
dred

¬

woman delegates are present
and the women are in attendance as
representatives of the women of Buda
Pesth The proceedings yesterday were

I restricted to mere formalities and to ¬

day were devoted to a reception of the
delegates The matters of interna¬

tional importance to be discussed are
the womans rights question upon
which F C French of Washington-
and Mrs Wright Sewall of Indian-
apolis

¬

will speak among others The
following days will be devoted to the
discussion of questions affecting the
protection of children early education-
in female schools employment of
women wages hours and kindred sub ¬

jects In the discussion on the sub ¬

ject of working womens clubs Mrs
Thomas Kirkbridge of Philadelphia
and Mrs Ormiston Chant of London
will speak and the ladies with others
will address the congress upon the
fight of women against alcoholic and
other themes including womans suf ¬

frage and provision for the orphan
poor It is quite plain that the con ¬

gress will have-

A BIG FIELD TO TRAVERSE-
A meeting of female socialists has ap-

pointed
¬

special delegates to the con ¬

gress Considerable opposition is ex-
pected

¬

in ithe congress against the
question of womans rights and the i

admission of certain delegates The j

executive committee want to quash the
motions for discussing these questions-
if possible

The Kreuse Zeitung announces that
the Conservatives of Germany are be
ginning to share the indignation of the
people of England at the sultans in
human government but do not favor
the English demand for the deposition
of the sula The best scheme to be

paper thinks would be
the formation of a European commis
sion to control the sultan and his mIn-
isters by making the appointment of
the latter as well as the appointment of
the territorial governors subject to tieapproval of the ambassadors I

The czar and czarina are timed to
arrive at Darmstadt on October 10 The
kaiser will not go to Darmstadt to meat
them I
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DOUBLE MURDER AT ASPEN

DENVER Col Sept 20A brutal
double murder was committed near
Aspen Col today Antonio Cuaze shot
and killed his wife and hia motherin
law The murder was committed on a
ranch about twelve miles from Aspen I

He returned from Salt Lake last i

i

week The women went to the ranch
but for what reason is unknown He

1

is injail

>i I

IIEADEND JI
1

COLLSIN
BUTTE

Salt Lake Passenger Train
Crashes Into a Montana

Union
Miedi

<
j

14 A

CAUSED BY A-

CONFLICT OF ORDERS-

A

i

Miracle That a Hundred Were 1
Not Killed

4

James A OBrien of Eureka Utah
Tho Was In the Smoker inBadly
Injured But Not Dangerously
B James an Ogden Postal Clerk
and M M Burdock aSews Agent
of the Same Place Are Also
Among Those AVIio Suffer Severely

A Young Salt Laker Whose Name
Was Not Learned Has Ills Foot
Crushed

Special to The HeradJ i

BUTTE Mont Sept 20The Union i
Pacific passenger train from Salt Lake
due in Buitte at noon and the Mon-

tana
¬

Union mixed train leaving tho
city about the same hour were wreck-
ed

¬

in a terrible headend collision at
1220 oclock today about seven miles
west of Butte and it is a miracle that-
no one was killed although a number-
are more or less injured and one man 1

seriously
Engineer Tim Farrell and Conductor

A T Kellen were in charge of the Un ¬

ion Pacific train Both roads use the lsame track from Silver Bow to Butte
and the collision was caused by a con-

flict
¬ 1

of dispatchers orders the Union
Pacific having orders to meet the other
train at Rocker five miles west of
Butte and the Montana Union was or-

dered
¬

to meet the Union Pacific at Sl-
yer Bow

The collision occurred at acurve mid
I way between the places When they
saw the danger the engineers reversed fl
their engines and the crews of bothI

trains
SAVED THEMSELVES BY JUMPING
otherwise they would have been killed i1

The two engines crashed into each
other and passed over several cars the
engine of the Union Pacific going over-
a number of men and all were sup-

posed
¬

to be killed The wreckage over

then was a frightful mass and it
took several hours work to extricate
them but nfl were found alive although
they were pinioned in such a narrow
space that I looked impossible that
there should be a whole bone in their
bodies

The injured taken out of the wreck
were

James A OBrien Eureka Utah
right foot and left leg badly cut and
braised

Charles F Just San Francisco body
bruised and cut

Julius Jacobs Butte leg broken-

J C Kelly Cripple Creek bruised-

A B Jones postal clerk Ogden arm
broken face and hand cut

11 r Burdick news agent Ogden
cuts about face and body

John Murray Leadville legs in ¬

jured
Quinn Murphy Leadville left lel

broken 3

J H Elliott Baker City Oregon
right leg bruised and injured inte-
rnal 1H E Fisher Ogden legs slightly
bruised-

A young man from Salt Lake with
a foot crushed was taken away by j
friends before his name was learned 7
He lost a bicycle In the wreck and said
while he did not mind his personal in
juries he would hold the railroad com-

pany
¬

liable for his wheel
iPassengers in the other coaches were

entirely uninjured but were badly 1

shaken up

The train was crowded and hat hun ¬

dreds were not killed is a wonder among
railroad men

The passengers on the mixed train
were protected by several carloads of
hay between them and the engine All
the injured were brought to the city
hospitals and tonight are reported as
doing well-

DIspatcher Jordan of the Montana
Union at Butte is responsible for the
wrong orders

SCIENTIST KILLED 1
ST LUIS Mo Sept 20A special j

form Juarez Mexico says Emils
Renbaugh a German naturalist who
has been spending the summer in the
Sierra Madre mountains west of here
was killed by accidently falling from-
a cliff and his body was taken to
Altata from which point it will be tshipped to San Francisco and thence-
to Germany He was widely known
as a scientist in the United States and
Germany


